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Sample Itinerary

Touch down, limo,
5 star luxury
Touch down in Dubai: a member of our
team will show you to your private car
for your transfer to the five-star Four
Seasons Hotel
Settle in and freshen up – time for drinks
and a gourmet dinner in your exclusive hotel
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Luxury yacht, jet skiing,
sea plane, party
Messin’ around on boats – Dubai style! Cruise
the coastline onboard a luxury yacht, then relax
over a fabulous lunch
Make a splash – get your adrenaline going with
a spot of jet-skiing or waterskiing
Take to the skies on a private seaplane for a
bird’s eye view of this incredible country
Hit the town – it’s time for drinks, dinner and
dancing, expat-style!
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Hip beach club, desert
safari, belly dancing
Take it easy in the hotel’s awesome pool, or
let us drive you to the hippest chill-out club
in Dubai: The Blue Marlin beach club
Feel the heat in an afternoon desert safari,
with 4x4 dune bashing and camel riding
It’s party time! Take a seat for your very own
belly dancing performance – then it’s out on
the town for dinner, drinks and dancing
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‘Absolutely mind blowing,
a trip of a lifetime with so many
great memories, so much love
for FSE!! Freshly squeezed
was first class!!!’

Join the party, call 0845 688 4740

Burj Khalifa, lunch
with a view, take-off
The climb of your life: scale the iconic Burj
Khalifa – the world’s tallest building
I can see for miles… enjoy a spectacular
lunch with views right across the
United Arab Emirates
Private transfer to the airport for your flight
back to the UK

info@freshlysqueezedevents.com

www.freshlysqueezedevents.com

Golden Dubai
@ email us
Talk to us

0845 688 4740
Go for gold in Dubai!
No other city in the world glitters quite like Dubai. Heart-stopping
sports, eye-watering architecture, world-class dining and
breathtaking nightlife… this is a place that packs a serious punch,
making it the perfect destination for a few days of pure,
unashamed indulgence!
Our Dubai incentive will leave you breathless, and baying for more.
Make like a sheikh with a coastal cruise onboard a luxury yacht…
create a desert storm with a spot of dune-bashing and camel-riding…
dine like royalty at the Burj Khalifa… and soak up the nightlife at
Dubai’s best bars, restaurants and clubs.
Four days of glamour, adrenaline and out-there action – Dubai has it
all, and it’s waiting for you!
Dubai, an experience you will never forget!

Freshly Squeezed Events has been wowing
the business world since 2005. We are experts in
running amazing incentives and incredible destinations,
around the world, all play host to our bespoke events.
We always push the boundaries to create ‘itineraries of a
lifetime’ so that we can execute something out of this
world for you. Our passionate team, years of experience,
unique insight and fantastic global
contacts enable FSE to deliver the
ultimate incentives.

Join the party, call 0845 688 4740

info@freshlysqueezedevents.com

